Chunking is the subdivision of sentences into non recursive regular syntactical groups: verbal chunks, nominal chunks, adjective chunks, adverbial chunks and propositional chunks etc. The chunker can operate as a preprocessor for Natural Language Processing systems. This study aims to propose new phrase chunking algorithm for Myanmar natural language processing. The developed new algorithm accepts Myanmar tagged sentence as input and generates chunks as output. Input Myanmar sentence is split into chunks by using chunk markers such as postpositions, particles and conjunction and define the type of chunks as noun chunk, verb chunk, adjective chunk, adverb chunk and conjunction chunk. The algorithm was evaluated with POS tagged Myanmar sentences based on three measure parameters. According to the results, good accuracy of Precision, Recall and F-measure were obtained with new developed algorithm.
Introduction
The determination of a correct syntactic tree structure of an input sentence is crucial in Machine Translation [1] . Therefore several partial parsing or shallow parsing techniques have been proposed. Phrase chunking or shallow parsing is a Natural Language Processing (NLP) task which divides a text into phrases, non-overlapping and syntactically correlated parts of words, based on linguistic properties and useful in several tasks, for instance Terminology Discovery, Named Entity Recognition [2] .On the other hand, although Myanmar is a very productive inflectional, agglutinative and grammatical regularity lack language, it is less computerized and lack in computational resources [3] .To be successful at any NLP applications of Myanmar language, some amount of functional analysis is necessary to be feasible grammatical relations. Construction of Finite State Machine (FSM) from Myanmar noun phrase structure in Context Free Grammar is presented by [4] to apply in Myanmar noun phrase identification and translation system which is part of Myanmar to English machine translation system. The authors [5] presented Burmese Phrase Segmentation system using the CRF++ tool to identify phrase boundaries with markers such as and tested on four types of corpora. That system achieved an accuracy of over 70%. However, it cannot solve phrases with zero markers and cannot also differentiate homonyms. Since phrase segmentation is the pre-processor of parsers, phrase chunking algorithm is proposed in this paper to help in finding out grammatical relations and developing NLP tools such as parsers and syntax analysers for Myanmar written sentence. Hence, the algorithm segments the Myanmar sentence into chunks by using the Part of Speech (POS) tags of chunk markers, it can differentiate homonyms.
This research aims to develop new phrase chunking algorithm for Myanmar natural language processing. At first, the new algorithm that can accept Myanmar tagged sentence as input and can deliver chunks as output was proposed. Secondly, input sentence is split into chunks by using chunk markers and define the type of chunks as noun, verb, adjective, adverb and conjunction chunk. Finally, the algorithm was evaluated with POS tagged Myanmar sentences based on three measure parameters of Precision, Recall and F-measure. 
Methodolody
There are two types of language style-one is literary or written style and another is spoken style. Generally a sentence is composed of one or more phrases or clauses. A phrase is made up of one or more words and a word is composed of one or more syllables. A syllable, the smallest unit of the language, is a unit of pronunciation which is formed by joining the consonant letters with optional medial, vowels and various tones. There are eight POS in Myanmar language [6] . Figure 1 describes the Myanmar phrase chunking algorithm. The algorithm splits the input sentence into chunks and defines the types of chunks according to the types of chunk markers. The algorithm accepts POS tagged Myanmar sentence as input and generates Myanmar chunks and their types as outputs.
Figure 1. Myanmar Phrase Chunking Algorithm
Grammar of Myanmar language. Grammar, the study of rules behind the languages, which does not concern the meaning directly is called the syntax of that language. Myanmar would be probably define as postpositional language because of its use of postposition (Wi Bat), (Syntax: Subject Object Verb-SOV), whereas English is prepositional language, (syntax: Subject Verb Object-SVO) because of its use of preposition. Table 2 describes the postpositions of Myanmar language and their POS tags used in this system. Myanmar chunks. A group of words which have non-recursive and non-overlapping features are defined as chunks [7] . Table 1 
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In a typical Myanmar sentence, one or more noun phrases is followed by a verb phrase [8] . In the example sentence in Table 1 , four words are found which split the sentence as chunks. These words mark the role of a phrase in the sentence [9] . The four words which mark the role of sentence in table 2 are as follows:
-marking the subject of the verb -marking the object of the verb -marking the time at which the action of the verb took place -marking the end of the sentence and past or present time In Myanmar Language, these words are called postpositions. Chunk markers of myanmar language.The chunking algorithm in this paper will identify five chunks described in Table 3 . Table 2 . POS Tags of Chunk Markers Therefore, Myanmar phrase chunking algorithm split the sentence into chunks by using these postpositions and some particles. According to type of these postpositions and particle, the chunking algorithm defines five categories of chunks.
The algorithm used Myanmar postpositions, particles and conjunctions to split Myanmar sentence into chunks and identify the types of chunks according to the type of postpositions and particles. The chunk markers and corresponding POS of Myanmar language are described in Table  2 . The POS tags used in this system are proposed by [10] .
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Results and Discussions
The algorithm is tested with six types of Myanmar sentences, simple, compound or complex categorized according to construction, descriptive, negative, interrogative and command categorized according to meaning. Phrase chunking algorithm in this paper segments the input Myanmar tagged sentence into chunks by recognizing the POS tags of chunk markers. Therefore, the algorithm can not segment the chunks correctly for the sentences with no makers and sentences containing more than one chunk markers continuously. Since the algorithm uses the POS tags of chunk markers instead of words, it can solve the homonyms. The algorithm is tested with 1000 Myanmar POS tagged sentences and results are shown with three measures: Precision, Recall and F-measure, calculated in following equations. Figure 2 describes the comparison of results testing sentences accuracy according to three measures: precision, recall and F-measure. 
Conclusions
In the field of Artificial Intelligence, understanding the human language is still a challenging task because of their ambiguity of structure. Phrase chunking is one of the promising solutions for the ambiguities and produce at certain level of grammatical information. In this paper, the new Myanmar phrase chunking algorithm is implemented. It segments the Myanmar sentence into chunks by using the postpositions, particles and conjunctions. The algorithm is tested with POS tagged Myanmar sentences and results are obtained 89% 79% and 84% in Precision, Recall and Fmeasure respectively. The new developed phrase chunking algorithm presented good accuracies in three measurements. Hence, this new algorithm is effective and feasible for Myanmar Natural Language Processing applications such as information extraction, information retrieval and question answering systems.
